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Forest industry: a major contributor to the Canadian economy

With almost haîf the country's land area
covered by forests, chiefly conifers, the
forestry industry has become Canada's
iargest industry. Its value to the economy
is estimated at $20 billion annually and it
contributes more to the national economy
than metals, food and agriculture, fisheries,
and the automotive industries combined.

The forest industry directly employs some
300 000 Canadians
across the country
in pulp and paper
and wood manufac-
turing and logging.
lit also indirectly
employs another haîf
million Canadians
through service or
related industries
such as residential
building, printing and
publishing, industrial
packaging, and furni-
ture manufacturing. It
consumes large quan-
tities of energy and
requires efficient
transportation ser-
vices, and machinery
and equipment, in-
cludlng control sys-
temns using advanced
technologies. It has Forests cover almos
been estimated that vast land area.
one job in every ten ln Canada, there-
fore, depends toi some extent upon the
forest industry.

AUl regions'of Canada participate in the
forest industry activity. In British Columbia,
forest products represent over haif the
province's industriel production and ex-
ports, whlle in the maritimes forest products
total about one-third cf manufecturlng ecti-
vity. Other provinces reflect varied levels:
Quebec, 15 per cent; Ontario, 7 per cent;
the prairie provinces, 10 to 15 per cent.

Over 5 000 companies iocated acros
Canada, from small operetions to multi-
national corporations, comprise this in-

dustry. Andi more than 300 communities
in the country depend upon the forest
industry for their existence.

A major world supplier
Canada is the second largest wood producer
in the world and softwood growth represents
about 14 per cent of the total. ln harvestîng
softwood stock, the country ranks third in

world production, but
it is the largest ex-
porter of softwood

i lumber, supplying 45
per cent of world
markets. Canada also
accounts for more
than one-fifth of world
exports of manufac-
tured forest products.

Primary forest pro-
ducts divide into two
major categonies, with
wood products indlu-
ding tumber, plywood
and others accounflngd
for about one-third
ot the velue of aIl
shipments, and pulp
paper and paperboard
representing thie other

mtwo-thirds.
z Lumber is f irst in

t hait of Canada's production in the wood
products sector, foi-

Iowed by millwork, exterior panels of soft-
woOd plywood and waferboard, and pre-
fabrlcated housing. Shipments in paper and
aliied industries are more equaily divded,
with market pulp Ieading slightly, foilowed
by newsprint, converted paper and board
produots, and other paper and paperboard.

Lumber, pulp and newsprint are respon-
sible for about 85 per cent of Canada's
forest products exports. Plywood, wafer-
board and varlous paper grades are sold to
both domestic and international markets,
whlle some valued-added produots service
the Canadian market only.

Canadian softwood lumber shipments

Ottawa
Cànada



Construction workers prepare pre-fabricated houses for expanding Large newspaper-making machines reflect Canada's position as

national and international markets. world's leading supplier of newsprflt.

are expected ta reach about 21 billion board
feet by 1990, an average annual increase
of 1.4 per cent over the 1980 ta 1990
decade. This material will be utilized for
residential and non-residential construc-
tion, repair and remodelling, industrial pro-
duction, and offshore demand.

Contlnued market growth
Exterior panels, including softwood plywaod
and waferboard, shingles and shakes, con-
tinue ta gain international markets. Millwork,
products like windows and doors, kitchen
cabinets, flaoring, interior woodwork,
mouldings and roof trusses, are now tapping
the expanding da-it-yourself and renovations
markets, bath domestically and abroad.

Canadian pre-fabricated or pre-cut build-
ings, manufactured in sections or in com-

ponients for oni-site erection, have gained an
international reputation for both innavation
and practical application.

The basic component of nearly ail papers
and paperboards, wood pulp, is sold as
market pulp and shipped ta paper milîs or
used in integrated operations in Canada.
Market pulp shipments abroad account for
approximately one-third of ail Canadian pulp
production. Canada is the world's largest
producer of market pulp.

Newsprint is the largest single product of
Canada's pulp and paper industry. Canada
leads the world as a producer and exporter
of newsprint, manufacturing one-third of
total production and maintaining mare than
60 per cent of international trade. Additionai
papers and paperboards include ground-
wood specialties, other printing and writ-

ing papers, tissue, linerboard, corrugatin
medium and boxboard.

Converted paper produots range fr01
consumer-disposable produots, speciail
commercial paper products, institutiofl
paper products and wallpapers, ta tf
full range of materials and creative desigr
for packaging.

Changlng Industry
In order to remain competitive in wor
markets, Canada is constantly involved
the development and application of nE
technologies to ail phases of productionl

Logging techniques employ power savy
wheeled skidders, cable Iogging systeli
tree-length logging, mechanical tree sheal
and feller-bunchers. While major chang
are not currently expected, general strea
lining of operations is continued regulari

Changes ln the wood praducts seci
have included the development of syster
capable of processing small diameter l0
at high linear feed rates and the use of Ml
electronic control systemrs. This has led
higher productivity levels and the ability
process more marginal timber stands.

Ongoing efforts continue to Increase e
ciency, reduce labour content and util
more effectively fibre inputs through sri
log processing and high grade recovery s',
terrs. Examples of these developments i
computer-controlled log handling and sort
systems; electronic scanners and compu
system contrai of sawing, peeling, clipp
and drying operations; automation of finisW
lumber sorting; and semi-automatic pa
assembly lines ln plywood milîs.

In the pulp and paper sector, mi
advances such as oxygen bleaching, che
thermamechanical pulp for newsprint, ni

(continued on P.
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May 8,1985IForest tellers at Expo in AtlantaThirteen of Canada's Ieading forest machinery and equipment manu-

t8cturers will be participating in the Canadian exhibit at EXPO '85
in Atlanta, Georgia from June 28 to 30, 1985.

Skidders, feller heads, feller bunchers, delimbers, carniages,
Ichippers, edgers and loaders used in the industry are among the

Products that will be on display. Computerized control systems(for positioning saws for maximum yield at the sawmill and industrielI Iprs The d or water vehicle: wil aso be shown. f h

Canada economy in terms of sales, employment and export earn-
n,,g. Somne 100 companies, which wilI represent the industry, are

cnred mainly in British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec, the threejProvinces with the greatest concentration of forest resources.
I1983, total output was valued at $239 million and exports to

the United States, Europe and other countries totalled $145 million,

the TheCanadian industry is recognized internationally for the reliability
an ffd large volume of its wide range of products. For Iogging
0Perations, for exemple, Canadian manufacturers have developed

ing the felling head disc saw that eliminates damage to the butt of the
tree. Computerized control systems have optimized yield in sawmill

'or'l OPerations. Dehumidifier type lumber kilns have improved product
aîty quality by not stressing the wood in the drying process. In addition,
>n8a1  sOMe manufacturers have developed machinery for carrying out
the turnkçey sawmIll projeots in other countries.

Drs IflcUstry representatlves

C-ompanies that wilI display their forest machinery and equipment
8It EXPO '85 include:

orld % Boreai Hydraulic Equipment lnc. of Macamic, Québec - grapples,
j in Saw-head tree fellers, other logging equipment;
iew % COmact mnc. of Saint-Georges Ouest, Québec - loaders, sawmll
>nl m1achmnery;

'w, * Dika Industries Limited of Rycroft, Aberta - felling machines and
mis, Cu1tter heads;
ars, %Donson Engineering Umited of North Bey, Ontario - wood preser-

ce vation plants, turnkey projects;

The automnatia slab saw is a high-output sawmil machine engineered
by North American Sawmills.
e Eaglewood Industries Umited of Salmo, British Columbia - firewood
processors;
e Harricane Metel lnc. of Québec - heevy machine attechments for
log and log-handling activities;
*Koehring Canada of Brantford, Ontario - woodlands equipment

including disc saw felling heads, feller forwerders, feller bunchers;
* Uoyd Controls Limited of Port Coquitlem, British Columbia - com-
puterized control systems for sawmill operations;
* Mufti-Meg Électronique Ltée of Boisbriend, Québec - computerized
sew positioner for sewmills;
e North American Sawmills Machinery Limited of Killelow, Onterio -

sewmill equipment;
* Trans-Tec Vehicles Inc. of Sudbury, Ontario - industre ail-terrain
vehicles;
e Ureken Lumber Dryers of Saint-Eustache, Québec - innovetive
lumber dryers, end
a Volcano Inc. of Saint-Hyacinthe, Québec - wood waste burning
systems and wood-fired thermal fluid heaters.

ee feiler-buncher is one of the heavj
nents manufactured by Harricana Metai.

i ne lnoenning iz- reiier-rorwaraer is capi
to 50 centimetres in diametre.

of cutting trees Up



Acid rain reduction plan

Canadien and United States representatives
attending a major acid rain conference in
Quebec City, have indicated that a plan
to reduce acid rain emissions will be ready
for the annual meeting of eastern Canadian
premiers and New England governors to be
held in St. Andrews, New Brunswick in June.

"We feel strongly that the conference has
been a success," James Hoyte, Masachu-
setts secretary of environmental affairs said
after the three-day international meeting.
"We now have the basis for common ex-
change Of ideas, and it's imperative to
recognize the statements of political will
made here," he added.

The meeting, sponsored by the New
England Governors and Eastern Cana-
diani Premiers Conference, was attended
by representatives from seven provinces,
15 states, the federal government, and
mhe US Environmental Protection Agency. It
was hosted by Quebec and Massachusetts
and co-chaired by Premier René Lévesque
and Governior Michael Dukakis.

During the conference delegates reviewed
the progress in the fight against acid ramn
being made in different regions.

Jean Piette of the Quebec Environment
Ministry said the fight against acid ramn in
aIl of eastern Canada is increaslng. "AIl
govemments are working together to pro-
mote a dlean-up program which should bring
us close tomte objective of 20 kilograms per
hectare per year (in acid deposits)," he said.

Ontario, which is responsible for close
to 50 per cent of the emissions for east-
ern Canada, has committed itself to redu-
cing acid emissions by 1 164 000 tonnes,
or 53 per cent, by 1994.

Quebec has committed itself to re-
ducing its emissions by 45 per cent, or
485 000 tonnes, by 1990.

The conference also heard reports on
the phenomenon of "dieback" that is aff ec-
ting Quebec's maple trees anid its maple
industry. Dieback, which involves slower
growth, loss of bark and ultimately death,
is affecting as much as 73 per cent of the
maple stands studied.

"Acid main and air pollution have been
retained as mhe most likelv causes of..

Canadien and Romanian leaders discuss mutual-interest issu'

Socialist Republic of Romania President
Nicolae Ceausescu and his wife, Elena
Ceausescu, paid an official visit to Canada
froni April 14 to 17, 1985, at the invitation
of Governor General Jeanne Sauvé and the
government of Canada.

ln addition to attending meetings and
funictions in Ottawa, the Romanian party
visited Montreal and toured Hydro-Quebec's,
Gentilly Il nuclear power station in Bécancour.
The Gentilly plant with a Canadian Candu
reactor is similar to a nuclear plant being
constructed in Romania where fîve Candu

Governor General Jeanne Sauvé greets
Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu on
his arrivai to Canada.

reactors are being built and contracts hav
been signed for two more units.

OffîciaI talks were held between Prin
Minister Brian Mulroney and Presidel
Ceausescu to strengthen and develop relI
tions between the two countries, as WvE

as on international issues of mutual inte
est. They noted the favourable evolution '
Romanian-Canadian relations during recei
years and the continued exchange of visit
the development of economic, technical ar
scientific exchanges, and the intensificatic
of bilateral consultations at ail leveis.

Economlc relations
A joint statement on the development
long-term economic relations was ISSUE
and the two leaders stressed that the lev
of economic development of the two cou
tries offered favourable conditions for tl'
promotion and diversification of COMME
cial exchanges, bilaterally, and jointly
other counitries. (See box.).

Concemning international issues Mr. MI
roney and Mr. Ceausescu emphasized t&
similar objectives in connection with the ni
cessity of preserving peace, promoting a cc
structive dialogue, and creating a climate
confidence and co-operation among statE
They expressed their concemn wimh the Inti
national situation and the continuing arr
race, especially the nuclear aspect.

Arms contrai
The two sides held the view that sustain,
efforts are needed for halting the arr
race, agreeing on genuine and durable nME

International Trade Minister James Kelleher (right) and President Ceausescu at a meet,
to lobby for
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trime Minister Brian Mulroney (right) with
President Nicolae Ceausescu and Elena
Ceausescu during their visit ta Ottawa.

Sures of arms limitation and disarmament,
and reducing and eventually eliminating
the threat to peace, whether by nuclear
Or conventional means.

In this context, the prime minister and
the President welcomed the beginning of
negotiatlons between the Soviet Union and
thie United States concerning space and
nuiclear arins, both strategic and intermediate
refge, and expressed the hope that they
W"iIl lead to positive results. The leaders
aIsO agreed that chemnical weapons should
be eliminated, and that a comprehensive,
lerfiat,îe ban on chemical weapons should

bachieved as soon as possible by the
CQnference on Disarmament in Geneva.

Regarding the situation in the Middle
asthe two sides indicated support for a

l00litical solution to the confliot, for recog-
n1ýing the legiimate rights of the Palestîan
POecPle, and for ensuring the independence
.fnd sovereignty of ail states in that area,
'Jlcluding lsrael.

In other areas they agreed on proceeding
Witiiout delay to peaceful negotiations to
5fld the conflict between Irani and Iraq, and

thtthe Contadora Initiative is the most
DPPropriate avenue for the achievement
Of comprehensive and workable peace

agreement in Central America.,
Special attention was attached to the

:Oblemrs regardlng the international eco-
nOic situation that continues bo be extremely
erOus. The leaders emphasized that co-

-Prto for renewed progress in developing
fOLntries to promote economic recovery

and harmonious development of ail counitries
ýQULJd be in the interest of ail states.
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Machine readable passport

The Canadian Passport Office began issuing
a new passport with machine readable capa-
bility on April 15, 1985.

The new Canadian passport, designed
to specifications published in 1980 by the
International Civil Aviation Organization, is
a smaller and more secure document for
people travelling abroad.

The bearer's personal Information, photo-
graph and passport details are ail placed
on one page under a protective laminate. Two
lunes of information at the bottom of the same
page repeat some of the bearer's personal
information and passport detaîls in a special
format for machine reading. The information
can also be read visually.

The tee of $21 and the procedure for
applying for a passport will remain the same.
Current passports will remain valid until their
stated date of expiry.

Training in Egypi.

The Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) has allocated almost $12
million for a five-year training prograin to ease
Egypt's shortage of trained electric power
transmission staff.

Energy is one of the pnîority sectors iden-
tified for development assistance from
Canada to Egypt, said Minister of External
Relations Monique Vézina. Under the pro-
gramn, engineers, techniciaps and instructors
will be trained and a training centre that w4l
assist in meeting the future manpower needs
of the Egyptian Electricity Authority will be
established, she added.

A Canadian agency will implement the
project in three stages:
a In the f irst stage, a team of nine Cana-
dians will work with five Egyptian counter-
parts to design the project, identify the
requirements, prepare course curricula and
develop criterla for the selection of trainees;
a the second stage will involve preparation
of the training facîlities at Cairo, South
Training Institute and mobilization of a teamn
of 12 Canadian instructors; and
* the final stage, lasting Up bo four years, will
involve the training of engineers, technlcians,
craftsmen, trainers and training administrators.

It is estimated that the project will train
180 engineers, 240 technicians and 50
instructors and administrators during the five-
year period, and have a sustainable output
of 60 engîneers and 150 technlcians a year
In the future. In addition, some instructor and
management training and speclalized
technical fe*owships will be giveni in Canada.



New communications developments promise i ncreased markets

Mitel Corp. of Kanata, Ontario recently an-
naunced a number of new praducts which
the company hopes will increase its poten-
tial in world markets as a producer of one
of the fullesi product lines in the international
telecommunications market.

Mîtel's new Generic 1000, which is ex-
pected ta -be available in July, is the f irst
enhancement from the SX-2000 program

and converts the SX-200 private branch
exchange (PBX> into a digital PBX. ut also
increases the switching capacity of the
SX-200, allowing Up to 350 lines to be
attached, compared with the 150 lines that
are usual in a setup.

As well as rewriting the software, Mitel
has added lits latest generation of silicon
chips ta the Generic 1000. Developed for

the SX-2000, they are smaller, faster and
cheaper than its first generation of digital
matrix integrated circuits.

Mitel has also announced that it h8s
developed a processor that will greatly ex-
pand the capacity of its SX-2000 integrated
communications system.

A company news release said the ad-
vanced main processor which wiIl allow
the SX-2000 to handie Up to 4 000 voice
and data lines wilI be ready for installaý
tion by December. lnitially, a new softare
package that wiIl allow the SX-20 0t
handie up to 2 500 lnes will be availabie
Currently the switching system handi i
300 to 1 200 lines.

The expansion of the SX-2000 Wil

enable Mitel to compete with other Carn
panies in the United States market for larg
telephone switching systems.

Mitel has also announced that its US sUfr'
sidiary, Mitel Inc., has signed a five-yeae
extension ta a distribution contract with
Sonecor Systems of New Haven. Sonecor,
a division of Southern New England TeIe,
phone, started distributing Mitel switchinig
products two years ago. Under the new con'
tract, Mitel and Sanecor are to work on joint
development of hardware and software.

Review of broadcasting poIiCY

Communications Minister Marcel Masse re-
cently announced the establishment of 8
task force to investigate the economic d
cultural strategy that should guide the evO'
lution of the Canadian broadcasting systeil
in the caming decades. It lis the f irst steP
in a fundamental review and redirectian, Of
Canadian broadcasting policy.

The task force's main objective wiIl be t0
examine the current environment and fut(J
trends and to analyze the various bra&4

casting palicy options available to the
government. It wiIl present lits recammenda'
fions to Mr. Masse by January 15, i 986-

In a speech to the Canadian Cable TeIfr
Vision Association and the Broadcast ExecO'
tives Society in Toronto on April 9, Mr. Masse
explained that changes brought about largely~
by the rapid develapment of communications
technologies since the Broadcasting G

was passed in 1968 have made it imperatWe
to carry out a fundamental review of gOv'
ernment broadcasting policy. He said the
expanded chalce avallable in televised pr0
grama made possible by cable, satellites
pay-TV services and videocassette record
ers lis bringing fundamental change toth
broadcastlng environment and maises Clue

tions concerning pubtic pollcy objectve
for the system.

'I



Animated short film and make-up artisi win Oscar awards

Canadians Jon Minnis and Paul LeBlanc
wOn Oscar awards in the fifty-seventh an-
fluaI Academy Awards presentation in Los
Angeles, California for their contributions
to the film industry in 1984. The awards
Were presented by the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences on March 25.

Jon Minnis, cur-
rently an animator
with Michael Milis Pro-
ductions in Montreal,
received the award
in the animated short
film category for his
absurdiy funny four-

jand-a-haif minute film,
Charade.

S The film centres on
ion Minnis two characters, both

O whom are indivdually attempting to act out
m'Ovie and book charades to an unseen, but
VOcaI audience. The first character has no
lUck at ail, despite his easy subjects and
Perfect clues that defy ail laws of nature.
The second character scores every time,
eyen though his dlues have nothing to do
WNith the subject he is relating.

As the film progresses, the conflict builds
betWeen the first character and the au-
dience, as he is frustrated time after time.
M1earlwhiIe, the second character can do no
Wrong. Finaiiy, Iosing his self control, the
~firt chai-acter attempts to insuft the audience
but they again misinterpret his actions and

laehim in a state of disbelief.
The $300-film was made by Jon Minnis

'f 983 when he was a graphic artist study-
in to be a filmmaker at Sheridan Coilege's
'iternational summer animation schooi in
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Oakville, Ontario. The third year project
was Jon Minnis' first film.

Jon Minnis has also won a number of
other awards for Charade including the
1984 Canadian Independent Short Film
Showcase Award, the 1984 best first film
award at the International Festival cf ani-
mation in Toronto and the best animated
film and best f irst production awards from
the Canadian Film and Television Asso-
ciation. The film also received a Genie
from the Academy of Canadian Cinema -

the Canadian equivaient of the Oscar -

for best theatrical short.

Charade's second character has instant
success with his audience as they guess
difficuit ties like The Concise Oxford
Dictionary of Quotations after he strikes
a strange pose that has nothing to do with
the subject he ls relating.

Paul LeBlanc recel ves a special Genie award
for hair and make-up design.

Hair designer and make-up artist Paul
LeBianc won an Oscar lor the fanciful haîr
and make-up he created for Amadeus, the
fictional account of Mozart's lîfe which won
eight Oscars including best picture.

Paul LeBianc was the first hair stylist in
the Academy's history to win an Oscar. The
native of Dieppe, New Brunswick, stiared
the make-up Oscar for Amadeus with vet-
eran Hollywood make-up artist Dick Smith
who did Saiieri's aging make-up, while Paul
LeBianc was responsible for the 800 wigs,
cast hair, and make-up.

Paul LeBianc also won a Genie f rom
the Academy of Canadian cinema for his
contribution to make-up and hair design in
the film industry. Other film credits for him
include The Black Stallion, for whomn he
falsified a manie, The Return of the Jedi
and Places in the Heart.

irst chai-acter acting out charades is flot able to convey the nrmes of the movies and books, lîke Jaws or Dracula, that he is
r out, despite the easy subjects and perfect ciues that defy the lais of nature.



Forest industry (cont'd from P. 2)

additives to, increase pulp yield, twin-wire,
high speed paper formers, synthetic paper
machine fibres, and new sensing devices
for increased computer control of opera-
tions, have heiped ease critical problems
relating to pollution, fibre utilization, energy
demands and costs.

New products, such as groundwood
specialties, waferboard and other compo-
site panel products, have also, contributed

Framing with spruce-pine-flr, commonly
used in building houses.

new opportunities for growth in the forest
-products industry.

The need for forest renewal to continue
the vast naturai resource upon which the
industry depends has led to many programs
of forest management. Five key areas have
been identified as critical to effective
forest management: forest* regeneration;
forest protection; educationai and train-
ing facilities; research; and the suppiy of
trained manpower.

Growth and quaiity of forests are in-
creased with site preparation, prescribed
burns foilowed by tree pianting by hand or
mechanical means, then fertilization and
careful thinning. Planting programs can raise
stand volumes by some 30 per cent over
unmanaged stands. An effective silvicuitura
program combîning pianting, juvenile spacing,
and fertilization can more than double timber
production or medium site forest land.

Forests must also be protected f rom
fire, insects and disease. Remote sensing
satellites detect changes in the forest cover
and assist in identifying forest fires and
problemn areas. Ongoing research explores
improved tree growth and methods of con-
troiling pests and disease.

Cuttings from trees seiected for their
superior growing qualities and freedomn from
disease are cross-bred under scientificaly
coritrolled conditions in genetic improvement
programs. Nursery production of seedlings
for restocklng purposes is carefuily moni-
tored. Continued improvement of commercial
species stocks, climatic requirements, con-
servation, planning, management and harvest-
ing techniques, and Improved technoiogy
applications are ail subjects for increased
research and development activity.

News brief s

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of National Defence Erik Nielsen has an-
nounced that between eight and 12 Chah
lenger 600/601 aircraft wiIl be purchaSe
from Canadair of Montreal, for the Cana,
dian Forces (CF). Seven Challenger 6005
wili be based at Canadian Forces Base iii
North Bay, Ontario, and used in the eiec"
tronic support and training role to train CF air,
land and maritime units in recognizing and
overcoming hostile jamming and other inter,
ference with eiectronic signais in wartine.
An additionai Challenger 600 wilI serve as
an airborne electronic test bed to evaiuate
varlous avionics and eiectronic equipnft
at CFB CoId Lake, Alberta, in support Off
ongoing CF aircraft replacement prograrrs.

The premiers of the maritime proviflCO
- John Buchanan of Nova Scotia, Richai'd
Hatfieid of New Brunswick and James M. Lee
of Prince Edward Iland - met receltlY
and agreed to work together to, expand

international trade, concentrating their et-
forts on the northeastern United States
and the Pacific Rim. Premier Richard Htf, id

said co-operation is important becausetu
provinces are deaiing with siower ecO'
nomic growth and the threat of protectionlstj
measures by foreign countries. The premirs
said they are considering setting up a joit
trade office in Boston.

The Export Deveiopment CorporatOr t
has renewed a $20-mllion (US) line of credit
agreement with Ceskosiovenska ObchodI'
Banka, A.S. of Prague, Czechosovakia, tO
support sales of Canadian capital goods
and services to, Czechosovakîa. Nine 8110'
cations totaiiing $1 3.58 million (US) we"0

signed under two previous lines of credit
with the bank to support sales by CanadiaO
companies to Czechosiovakian buyers.

A Canadian communications sateillit
was success fully launched by the creW
aboard the US space shuttie Discovery 01

April 12. The $78-million, i 6-channel s8ý
ellite was built by Telesat Canada and '

being offered for sale by the companY.
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